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ABSTRACT 
The LEU3 gene of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, which is involved in the regulation of at least 

two LEU structural genes (LEUl and LEUZ), has been cloned by complementation of leu3 mutations 
and shown to reside within a 5.6-kb fragment. Transformation of leu3 mutants with LEU3-carrying 
multicopy plasmids restored normal, leucine-independent growth behavior in the recipients. It also 
restored approximately wild-type levels of isopropylmalate isomerase (LEUl) and #?-isopropylmalate 
dehydrogenase (LEK?), which were strongly reduced when exogenous leucine was supplied. Strains 
containing a disrupted leu3 allele were constructed by deleting 0.7-kb of LEU3 DNA and inserting 
the yeast HIS3 gene in its place. Like other leu3 mutants, these strains were leaky leucine auxotrophs, 
owing to a basal level of expression of LEUl and LEU2. Southern transfer and genetic analyses of 
strains carrying a disrupted leu3 allele demonstrated that the cloned gene was LEU3, as opposed to a 
suppressor. Disruption of LEU3 was performed also with a diploid and shown to be nonlethal by 
tetrad analysis. Northern transfer experiments showed that the LEU3 gene produces mRNA approx- 
imately 2.9 kilonucleotides in length. The leu3 marker was mapped to chromosome XZZ by the $01 1 
method. Linkage to ura4 by about 44 centiMorgans places leu3 on the right arm of this chromosome. 

HE de novo biosynthesis of leucine consists of T three pathway-specific steps, catalyzed by a-iso- 
propylmalate (IPM) synthase (EC 4.1.3.12), IPM iso- 
merase (EC 4.2.1.33), and 0-IPM dehydrogenase (EC 
1.1.1.85). Genetic organization and regulation of the 
leucine biosynthetic pathway have been studied most 
thoroughly in Salmonella typhimurium and Escherichia 
coli among bacteria (CALVO 1983) and in Neurospora 
crassa and Saccharomyces cerevisiae among eukaryotes 
(GROSS 1969; KOHLHAW 1983). In the enterics, a leu 
operon exists that encompasses four structural genes, 
a promoter and a control region. For cells growing in 
minimal medium, control of gene expression by leu- 
cine occurs through attenuation of transcription 
(CALVO 1983). The situation is very different in N .  
crassa where the work of GROSS and coworkers has 
led to an induction model according to which a hy- 
pothetical complex of the positive regulatory product 
of leu-3 with a-IPM (or a close metabolic derivative of 
or-IPM) activates a number of unlinked genes. Thus, 
the presence of an intact leu-3/a-IPM system is essen- 
tial for the expression of leu-1 and leu-2 (encoding P- 
IPM dehydrogenase and IPM isomerase, respectively) 
and for full derepression of leu-4 (encoding a-IPM 
synthase) (GROSS 1969, PALOCCO and GROSS 1973). 

Dedicated to SAMSON GROSS on the occasion of his sixtieth 
birthday. 

' Present address: Department of Microbiology and Immunology, Uni- 
versity of Tennessee, Center for the Health Sciekes, Memphis, Tennessee 
38163. 
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The leu-3/a-IPM complex is also likely to have control 
functions in the biosynthesis of isoleucine-valine en- 
zymes and in the expression of his-l (OLSHAN and 
GROSS 1974; KIDD and GROSS 1984), and even appears 
to mediate transient repression of stable RNA and 
overall protein synthesis (ARMALEO et al. 1985). 

The induction model is likely to apply also to S. 
cerevisiae, at least with respect to the regulation of 
leucine biosynthesis. Within the leucine pathway of 
yeast, the following gene-enzyme relationships exist: 
a-IPM synthase is encoded by at least two separate 
genes, LEU4 and LEU5 (BAICHWAL et al. 1983; CHANC 
et al. 1984; CHANC, GATZEK and KOHLHAW 1985). 
LEU4 encodes the major isoenzyme, a-IPM synthase 
I, which constitutes more than 80% of the a-IPM 
synthase activity of wild-type cells and is believed to 
be made in two subforms, one which migrates to the 
mitochondrial matrix and one which remains in the 
cytoplasm (BELTZER et al. 1986). The minor isoen- 
zyme, a-IPM synthase 11, is governed by LEU5 and 
probably one additional gene, LEU6 (P. R. G .  BRISCO 
and G. B. KOHLHAW, unpublished results). IPM iso- 
merase is the product of LEUl (BAICHWAL et al. 1983; 
Hsu and SCHIMMEL 1984), and P-IPM dehydrogenase 
is encoded by LEU2 (RATZKIN and CARBON 1977; HSU 
and KOHLHAW 1982; BAICHWAL et al. 1983). Evidence 
for a gene regulating the expression of LEUl and 
LEU2 and for the involvement of a-IPM in the regu- 
latory process may be summarized as follows: (1)  Anal- 
ysis of two independently isolated, spontaneous mu- 
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tants with a leucine-leaky phenotype showed them to 
be in a complementation group, designated LEU3, 
that is different from all other known classes of Leu- 
mutants in yeast (BAICHWAL et al. 1983). The leu3 
mutants exhibit elevated levels of a-IPM synthase, but 
only very low levels of IPM isomerase and P-1PM 
dehydrogenase, even when grown on limiting leucine; 
as a consequence, they overproduce and secrete a- 
IPM (BAICHWAL et al. 1983). That the weak expres- 
sion of LEUl and LEU2 is not due to mutations in 
these genes was further shown by the fact that leu3 
mutants carry a single mutation that segregates in 
Mendelian fashion and, as will be demonstrated here, 
is linked to neither LEUl nor LEU2. (2 )  Involvement 
of a-IPM in LEUl and LEU2 expression was shown 
indirectly by measuring enzyme levels in various mu- 
tants and transformants. For example, an a-IPM syn- 
thase-negative mutant (leu4 leu5) not only lacks a-IPM 
synthase activity, but also IPM isomerase and P-IPM 
dehydrogenase activities (BAICHWAL et al. 1983). 
Cloning of the LEU4 gene into this mutant restores 
all three activities (CHANG et al. 1984). A mutant 
containing an a-IPM synthase that is resistant to leu- 
cine inhibition and therefore produces a-IPM in a 
largely uncontrolled fashion also produces IPM iso- 
merase and P-IPM dehydrogenase at levels that are 
three- to fivefold above wild type levels, even when 
grown in the presence of excess leucine (BAICHWAL et 
al. 1983). Mutants which lack either IPM isomerase 
or P-IPM dehydrogenase and which therefore accu- 
mulate IPM as long as the a-IPM synthase is not 
inhibited, produce dehydrogenase and isomerase, re- 
spectively, at levels that are two- to sevenfold above 
wild-type levels for cells grown under leucine limita- 
tion. Finally, double mutants containing leucine-re- 
sistant a-IPM synthase and lacking isomerase or de- 
hydrogenase activity produce the remaining activity 
at levels that are nine- to 18-fold above wild-type 
levels, irrespective of whether the cells are grown 
under leucine limitation (BAICHWAL et al. 1983). 
Taken together, these results strongly suggest that 
interplay between a LEU3 gene product and a-IPM is 
required for efficient expression of the LEUl and 
LEU2 genes of yeast. While the results say nothing 
about the level at which this regulation occurs, it 
appears plausible on the basis of other evidence that 
LEUl and LEU2 are regulated, at least in part, at the 
transcriptional level (Hsu and SCHIMMEL 1984; AN- 
DREADIS et al. 1984). 

In preparation for a more detailed molecular anal- 
ysis of yeast LEU3 and its role in leucine biosynthesis, 
we have cloned and partially characterized this gene. 
We have also constructed leu3 mutations by deletion- 
replacement of a segment believed to be internal to 
LEU3; and we have obtained evidence for the location 
of LEU3 on chromosome XZZ. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Strains and growth conditions: Plasmids and strains used 
in this work are listed in Table 1 .  Cells were grown aerobi- 
cally at either 30" (yeast) or 37" (E. coli). Yeast were grown 
in M-N media supplemented with 0.1 % ammonium sulfate 
and 2% glucose (FINK 1970) and were harvested in mid-log 
phase (ODsso ca. 0.6 on Spectronic 20 photometer) for 
determination of enzyme activities. Complete (YEPD) and 
minimal media used for all other purposes were those de- 
scribed by FINK (1970). E. coli were grown in L broth and 
Vogel-Bonner minimal media (DAVIS, BOTSTEIN and ROTH 
1980). Ampicillin was added to a final concentration of 50 

Special material: P-IPM, synthesized by Reef Laborato- 
ries and containing 45% biologically active isomer, was a 
gift from H. E. UMBARGER. 

Genetic techniques: Genetic crosses, tetrad analysis, ran- 
dom spore plating and complementation tests were per- 
formed essentially as described by FINK (1 970) and SHER- 
MAN, FINK and LAWRENCE (1 979). Chromosomal mapping 
was done according to the spol l  mapping procedure of 
KLAPHOLZ and ESPOSITO (1 982). 

Transformation procedures: Yeast cells were trans- 
formed essentially as described by BEGGS (1 978) and ITO et 
al. (1983). E. coli cells were transformed by the calcium 
chloride procedure essentially as described by MANIATIS, 
FRITSCH and SAMBROOK (1 982). 

DNA preparation: Small scale isolation of plasmid DNA 
from E. coli was performed by the alkaline lysis method 
(MANIArIS, FRITSCH and SAMBROOK 1982). The  samples 
were further purified by centrifugation through Sephadex 
G-50 columns after treatment with RNAse A. Large scale 
isolation of plasmid DNA from E. coli was performed by 
amplification in minimal medium, lysis by alkali and cesium 
chloride gradient ultracentrifugation (MANIATIS, FRITSCH 
and SAMBROOK 1982). Rapid isolation of yeast plasmid DNA 
was done according to NASMYTH and REED (1980). Isolation 
of yeast chromosomal DNA was performed by the proce- 
dure of WINSTON, CHUMLEY and FINK (1983) with a few 
modifications. Diethylpyrocarbonate treatment was omitted 
and the supernatant solution obtained after potassium ace- 
tate precipitation was gently extracted with phenol: chloro- 
form:isoamyl alcohol (25:24: 1) before precipitation with 
ethanol (CRYER, ECCLESHALL and MARMUR 1975). 

DNA digestion with restriction endonucleases and frag- 
ment separation: Purified DNA was digested for 1-3 hr at 
37" in a total volume of 10 @I for restriction mapping, 
usually with 1-2 units of the desired restriction enzyme per 
nig of DNA. Fragment separation was done by electropho- 
resis through 0.7% agarose gels in 89 mM Tris-borate 
buffer, pH 7.7, containing 2 mM EDTA, or in 40 mM Tris- 
acetate buffer, pH 7.6, with 1 mM EDTA. DNA was stained 
with ethidium bromide (0.5 pg/ml). 

DNA fragment isolation and nick translation: DNA 
fi-agments were isolated by electroelution into dialysis bags 
and purified by direct extraction essentially as described by 
MANIATIS, FRITSCH and SAMBROOK (1 982). Nick translation 
was performed with a[32P]dCTP (Amersham) using proce- 
dure B of Nick Translation Kit N.5000 (Amersham). The  
nick translation reaction was stopped by adding EDTA at a 
final concentration of 20 mM. The  unincorporated label was 
removed by centrifugation through a Sephadex G-50 col- 
umn, and the probe was extracted with phenol/chloroform/ 
isoamyl alcohol and precipitated with ethanol. The specific 
activity obtained was approximately 10' cpm/pg of DNA. 

Southern transfer analysis: The  transfer technique of 
SOUTHERN (1 975) was used as described by MANIATIS, 

pg/ml. 
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TABLE 1 

Vectors and  strains 

93 

Vector or 
strain Description 

Source or 
reference 

YEp24 

YIP1 

pCGS42 

S. cerevisiae 
S288C 
6668-6B 

6668-6C 
RH657 

DBY747 
CG219 
XK25-3A 
XK32-5B 
XK41-1C 
XK95-28 
XK104-14B 
XKl17-1A 
XK122-6B 
XK131-1C 
XKl32-1B 
DP134 
SK1002 
SKI003 
SKI007 
K381-9D 
K382-23A 
K393-35C 
K396-22B 
K398-4D 

E. coli 
HBlOl 

TB 1 

Yeast episomal plasmid (7.7 kb) containing the 2.2-kb EcoRI fragment of 

Yeast integrating plasmid (9.8 kb) containing yeast HIS3 and pBR322 

Yeast episomal plasmid (7.1 kb) containing the 1.6-kb HpaI-Hind111 frag- 

the 2-pm plasmid, yeast URA3 and pBR322 

sequences 

ment of the 2-pm plasmid, yeast URA3 and pBR322 

MATa SUC2 mal me1 gal2 CUP1 
MATa leu3-781 ano-; spontaneous mutant derived from S288C; leaky leu- 

cine auxotroph 
MATa leu3-78 1 ino- 
MATa leu3 spontaneous mutant derived from wild-type X2 180; leaky leu- 

cine auxotroph 

MATa leu2-3, 112 his3-A1 ura3-52 trfl-289 
MATa ura3-52 
MATa leu3-781 ura3-52 
MATa sfloll leu3-781 ura3 ade2 hom3 cyh2 canl 
MATa leu3-781 ura3-52 trpl-289 
MATa asp5 ura4 trpl (ade-) 
MATa leu3 ura3-52; an RH657 derivative 
MATa his3-A1 lysl trpl-289 ura4 
MATa his3-AI ura3-52 
MATa his3dl ura3-52 
MA T a  his?-A 1 trp I ade2 
Diploid arising from cross of XK131-1C to XK132-1B 
MATa leu3-A1 ::HIS3 his3-A1 ura3-52; independent isolates resulting from 

transformation of XK122-6B with vector pGB7; see text 

MATa g o 1 1  ura3 ade6 arg4 aro7 asp5 met14 lys2 pet1 7 trpl 
MATa spoll ura3 canl cyh2 ade2 his7 hom3 
MATa $01 I ura3 his2 leu1 lysl met4 pet8 
MATa spoll ura3 adel his1 leu2 lys7 met3 trp5 
MATa spoll ura3 ade6 arg4 aro7 asp5 met14 lys2 pet17 trpl 

D. BOTSTEIN 

STRUHL et al. (1979) 

Collaborative Genetics 

YGSC” 
G. R. FINK; see also BAICHWAL et al. 

(1983) 
G. R. FINK 
NEIDERBERGER, MIOZZARI and HUT- 

TER (1 98 1); see also BAICHWAL et 
al. (1983) 

YGSC” 
T. D. PETFS, C. GIROLJX 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 

KLAPHOLZ and E~POSITO (1 982) 
KLAPHOLZ and ESPOSITO (1 982) 
KLAPHOLZ and ESPOSITO (1 982) 
KLAPHOLZ and ESPOSITO (1 982) 
KLAPHOLZ and E~POSITO (1 982) 

leu- pro- thi- thr- lacy1 str’ r-  m- recA 

araA (lac pro) strA thi- (1j~80dlac M 15 r- m’) . . ,  
YGSC, Yeast Genetic Stock Center. 

FRITSCH and SAMBROOK (1 982). Approximately 10 pg of 
yeast chromosomal DNA were loaded per lane after the 
DNA had been digested with a restriction endonuclease for 
12-16 hr and concentrated by ethanol precipitation. 

Northern transfer analysis: RNA was isolated from log 
phase cells (harvested at an OD580 of 0.6) as described 
(HINNEBUSCH and FINK 1983). Poly(A)+ RNA was prepared 
by one passage over oligo(dT)-cellulose. RNA was dena- 
tured with glyoxal and electrophoresed as described by 
MANIATIS, FRITSCH and SAMBROOK (1982). It was then 
transferred to “Gene Screen” hybridization membrane (New 
England Nuclear). Prehybridization and hybridization were 
performed as described by YARGER, ARMILEI and GORMAN 
(1986). 

Enzyme assays: The procedures for preparing cell-free 
extracts and for assaying IPM isomerase (with D-IPM as the 
substrate) were those of BAICHWAL et al. (1983). The cell 
breaking buffer also contained 50 mM manganous sulfate 
and 4 mM dithiothreitol. 8-IPM dehydrogenase was assayed 
according to HSU and KOHLHAW (1 980) with the addition 
of pyrazole (final concentration 2 mM) to the assay mixture 

MANIATIS, FRITSCH and SAMBROOK 
(1 982) 

H. ZALKIN 

to inhibit ADH. The protein concentration of cell-free 
extracts was determined by the biuret method after precip- 
itating the protein with trichloroacetic acid (final concentra- 
tion lo%, w/v) and redissolving it in a small volume of 1 N 
NaOH. Specific activity is expressed as nanomoles of prod- 
uct formed per min per mg of protein. 

RESULTS 

Cloning and subcloning of leu3-complementing 
fragments: The plasmid pool from which the Zeu3- 
complementing fragments described here were iso- 
lated was a partial Sau3A digest of genomic DNA 
from strain S288C cloned into the BamHI site of 
YEp24, a multicopy plasmid that contains yeast URA3 
as a marker. Clones presumably carrying the LEU3 
gene were identified by their ability to  complement a 
leu3 ura3 strain (XK104-14B; Table 1). Positive plas- 
mids were able also to complement a second, indepen- 
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FIGURE 1 .-Cloning and restriction mapping of DNA fragments 
capable of complementing leu3 mutations. Plasmids pTSCl3 and 
pTSC15 are isolates from the YEp24 plasmid pool described in the 
text. The pool was a gift from D. BOTSTEIN. pTSC36 was obtained 
by digesting pTSC15 with NsiI, isolating the resulting 3.5-kb frag- 
ment, filling in the ends, adding BglII linkers, and ligating the 
fragment to pCGS42 cut at its unique BamHI site. This procedure 
creates XhoIl sites at each end of the insert. Plasmid pGB3 was 
obtained by digesting pTSC 13 with ClaI and SalI, isolating the 4.2- 
kb fragment thus generated and ligating it to pCGS42 also digested 
with Clal and SalI. Plasmid pGB4 was obtained in the same way as 
pGB3 except that pTSC13 and pCGS42 were each digested with 
ClaI and SphI. The size of the pGB4 insert is 5.6 kb. All the sites 
shown in pTSC 13 and pTSC 15 are also present in the correspond- 
ing regions of pTSC36, pGB3, and pCB4, but only a select number 
of them is shown in the latter three. The filled bars represent yeast 
DNA inserts, the thin lines pBR322 sequences. Plus signs refer to 
the capability of the plasmid to transform leu3 mutants to Leu'; 
minus signs indicate lack of such capability. a = This region of the 
insert of pTSC13 contains one Hind111 site that could be located at 
either of the two positions indicated. 

dently isolated leu? mutation (leu?-78 1, present in 
strain XK25-3A). Partial restriction maps of the in- 
serts of two leu3-complementing plasmids, designated 
pTSC 1 3 and pTSC 15, are shown in the upper part of 
Figure 1. The size of the inserts is 11.7 and 8.7 kb, 
respectively. Their maps are identical within the 8.7- 
kb region, but run in opposite orientations with re- 
spect to the cloning vector. T o  further delimit the 
region containing the Zeu3-complementing DNA, 
three subclones were generated by ligating segments 
from pTSC13 or pTSC15 into plasmid pCGS42. The 
plasmids carrying the three subclones were designated 
pTSC36 (contains a 3.5-kb NsiI-NsiI fragment), pGB3 
(contains a 4.2-kb CZaI-Sal1 fragment), and pGB4 
(contains a 5.6-kb ClaI-SphI fragment). Their partial 
restriction maps are shown in the lower part of Figure 
1. Of the three, only pGB4 was able to transform a 

leu?-deficient recipient strain to leucine prototrophy. 
To find out whether LEU3 function was fully restored 
in the positive transformants, one of the original 
clones (pTSC 1 3) and pGB4 were tested with respect 
to the induced and uninduced level of expression of 
two genes (LEUl and LEU2) believed to be under 
LEU? control. The results (Table 2) show that regu- 
lated expression of both LEUl and LEU2 was restored. 
The activities of IPM isomerase (the LEUl product) 
and P-IPM dehydrogenase (the LEU2 product) were 
close to those observed in a wild-type strain when the 
cells were grown in the absence of leucine; they were 
strongly diminished when the cells were grown with 
excess leucine. In these experiments, the yeast strain 
used as transformation recipient contained a disrupted 
leu? allele designated leu3-Al (see below). Like the 
spontaneous leu? mutants (BAICHWAL et al. 1983), the 
leu?-Al strain exhibited very low levels of IPM iso- 
merase and P-IPM dehydrogenase even when grown 
under leucine limitation (Table 2). 

The ability or failure of the cloned fragments to 
restore LEU3 function was reflected in the growth 
behavior of the transformed strains (Figure 2). Cells 
transformed with pTSC36 or pGB3 grew as poorly as 
cells transformed with a plasmid devoid of LEU3 
(pCGS42); cells transformed with pTSC 13 or pGB4 
grew almost as well as wild type. 

Identification of the cloned DNA as LEU3 by gene 
disruption: Recent DNA sequence analysis of the 
LEU? region (A. HINKKANEN, K. ZHOU and G. KOHL- 
HAW, unpublished results) has shown the existence of 
one long open reading frame that covers the 0.7-kb 
HpaI-HpaI fragment (see Figure 1). We therefore 
developed a strategy, based upon principles outlined 
by ROTHSTEIN (1983), to disrupt LEU? by deleting 
the HpaI fragment and replacing it with yeast HZS3. 
Plasmid pTSC36, which was chosen because it has no 
additional HfaI sites, was cleaved with HpaI, the 
resulting 9.8-kb fragment was isolated, BamHI linkers 
were attached, and the fragment was religated, gen- 
erating plasmid pGB6. A 1.8-kb BamHI fragment, 
isolated from plasmid YIP1 and carrying the yeast 
HIS3 gene (STRUHL et al. 1979), was then inserted 
into the BamHI site of pGB6. The resulting plasmids 
were checked with respect to the orientation of HZS3. 
Plasmid pGB7, in which the direction of transcription 
of HIS3 is opposite to that predicted for LEU?, was 
digested with restriction enzymes SnaBI and SalI. One 
of the fragments generated consisted of the 1.8-kb 
HIS3 region flanked by 1.3 and 0.7 kb, respectively, 
of the LEU3 region (Figure 3). Integrative transfor- 
mation of a his3-A1 LEU3 strain with this fragment 
would be expected to yield, by homologous recombi- 
nation at the LEU? locus, a high proportion of con- 
structs in which the 0.7-kb HpaI fragment of LEU3 
has been replaced with a 1.8-kb fragment carrying 
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TABLE 2 

Activities of IPM isomerase and &IPM dehydrogenase in various strains 

95 

Strain 

Relative activities“ of 
Leucine added to med- 

j3-IPM DH Relevant genotype“ iumb IPM isomerase 

S288C (wt) 

SK1002 

SK1002/pTSC13 

SKI 002/pGB4 

LEU3 

leu3-A 1 

leu3-A 1 /LEU3 

leu3-Al /LEU3 

None 
2 mM 
0.2 mM 
2 mM 
None 
2 mM 
None 
2 mM 

1 .o 
c0.2 
<0.2 
c0.2 

0.7 
<0.2 

0.8 
c0.2 

1 .o 
0.2 

c0.2 
c0.2 

1 .o 
0.3 
1.3 
0.2 

a S288C is a wild type strain; SK1002 is leu%Al::HIS3 hid-A1 ura3-52; SK1002/pTSC13 is SK1002 transformed with plasmid pTSC13; 
SK1002/pGB4 is SK1002 transformed with plasmid pCB4. Both pTSC13 and pGB4 carry functional URA3 and, as shown in this work, 
LEU3 genes. 

* The addition of 2 mM leucine is considered *excess,” whereas the addition of 0.2 mM leucine creates “limiting” conditions. Strain SK1002 
also required the addition of 0.2 mM uracil. The transformants SK1002/pTSC13 and SK1002/pGB4 were grown without uracil to maintain 
selective pressure. 

‘ Enzyme activities are expressed relative to those found in wild-type cells with no added leucine. Actual specific activities in wild-type cells 
(no additions) were: IPM isomerase, 18.3; P-IPM dehydrogenase, 8.3. See MATERIALS AND METHODS for definition of units. The experimental 
error was +20% of the mean. 

HIS3. Performing an experiment of the type shown 
in Figure 3, we found that eight of nine His+ trans- 
formants isolated had also become leucine brady- 
trophs, i.e., showed the phenotype of strains with a 
deficient LEU3 gene. The His+ Leu* phenotype was 
stable over ten generations of growth under nonselec- 
tive conditions. 

We used two different approaches to show that the 
gene replacement depicted in Figure 3 had taken 
place. First, a Southern transfer analysis was per- 
formed. Genomic DNA from strain S288C (wild type) 
and from three strains in which LEU3 disruption had 
presumably occurred, as well as plasmid pGB4, were 
exhaustively digested with restriction endonuclease 
NsiI, separated electrophoretically on a 0.5% agarose 
gel, transferred to nitrocellulose, and probed with the 
1.3-kb SnaBI-HpaI fragment of the LEU3 region. The 
results (Figure 4) were consistent with the predictions 
of Figure 3. With wild-type DNA, one 3.5-kb frag- 
ment hybridized to the probe; the same result was 
obtained with control plasmid DNA. With the DNA 
that presumably contained a disrupted LEU3 gene, 
the size of the hybridizing fragment decreased to the 
predicted 3.1 kb. The results also suggested that the 
wild-type genome contains only one LEU3 gene and 
that there was no rearrangement upon cloning, at 
least not within the 3.5-kb NsiI-NsiI region. 

Second, two types of genetic crosses were per- 
formed (Table 3). In the first one, two strains pre- 
sumed to contain the LEU3 disruption-replacement 
were crossed to a his3-A1 strain. Tetrad analysis 
showed that the leucine deficiency and the HIS+ char- 
acter of the leu3-A1 strains cosegregated. In another 
experiment, the leu3-A1 strains were crossed to one 
of the original leu3 mutants. All progeny were Leu’. 

Together, these results demonstrate that gene disrup- 
tion-replacement had occurred at the LEU3 locus and 
that the cloned gene must therefore by LEU3, as 
opposed to some suppressor. 

Gene disruption was performed also with a diploid 
strain (DP 134; MATaIMATa LEU3ILEU3 his3-All 
his3-A1 ura3-52/URA3 trpllTRP1 ade2/ADE2). The 
3.8-kb SnaBI-Sal1 fragment of pGB7 that carries the 
HIS3 gene flanked by remnants of the LEU3 region 
(Figure 3) again served as the transforming agent. 
Selection was for His+. As before, integration would 
be expected to occur at regions of homology, i.e., at a 
his3-A1 or a LEU3 locus. If integration occurred at 
his3-A1, all progeny should be Leu+. Integration at 
one of the two LEU3 loci should give rise to two Leu+ 
and two Leu* spores, provided that LEU3 disruption 
was not lethal. Transformants with the His+ pheno- 
type were purified and sporulated. Tetrad analysis 
showed the following results: (1) For each isolate, four 
viable spores were recovered. (2) The His+/His- phe- 
notypes segregated 2:2 throughout. (3) Whenever 
Leu+/Leu* phenotypes were found, they also segre- 
gated 2:2. With such tetrads, all Leu* spores were 
His+, and all Leu+ spores were His-. (4) The Leu’ 
His+ progeny did not complement another leu3 mu- 
tation (leu3-78 l), indicating that disruption had oc- 
curred at the LEU3 locus. We conclude that LEU3 
gene disruption is not lethal. 

Evidence for LEU3-derived mRNA: Figure 5 
shows the results of a Northern blot hybridization 
experiment. Probing with the 0.7-kb HpaI fragment 
of the LEU3 region (see Figure l), a species approxi- 
mately 2.9 kilonucleotides in length was detected in 
the poly(A)+ RNA fraction isolated from wild-type 
(S288C) cells. N o  species hybridizing to the LEU3 
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1 

h 
FIGURE 2.-Growth behavior of strain SK1002 (leu3-Al::HIS3 

um3-52) transformed with various plasmids, compared to that of 
wild type. Dish contained minimal-glucose medium (FINK 1970). 
Growth was for 3 daysat 30'. S288C, wild type; SK1002/pTSC13, 
strain SK1002 transformed with plasmid pTSCl3 (YEp24 deriva- 
tive capable of complementing leu3 mutations); SKI 002/pCB4, 
strain SK1002 transformed with plasmid pCB4 (pCGS42 derivative 
capable of complementing leu3 mutations); SK 1002/pGB3, strain 
SK1002 transformed with plasmid pGB3 (pCCS42 derivative con- 
taining part of the LEU3 region, but incapable of complementing 
leu3 mutations); SK1002/pTSC36, strain SKI 002 transformed with 
plasmid pTSC36 (pCGS42 derivative containing part of the LEU3 
region, but incapable of complementing leu3 mutations); SK1002/ 
pCGS42, strain SKI 002 transformed with plasma pCGS42 (control, 
not containing any LEU3 region DNA). See Figure 1 for partial 
restriction maps of plasmids pTSCl3, pGB4, pGB3, and pTSC36. 
Note that the leu3-Al mutation, like other leu3 mutations, results 
in a leaky phenotype with respect to leucine. 

probe was visible when total RNA from wild type was 
employed, but a 2.9-kilonucleotide band reappeared 
when total RNA from strain XK41-lC/pGB4 (which 
carries LEU3 on a multicopy plasmid) was used. 

Chromosomal mapping of the LEU3 locus: To 
localize the LEU3 gene, the rapid mapping technique 
of KLAPHOLZ and E~POSITO (1 982) was employed. 

We first constructed a strain that carried the s p o l l  
marker, a leu3 mutation, cyh2, cunl, and several ad- 
ditional markers (XK32-5B, see Table 1). The  pres- 
ence of s p o l l  in strain XK32-5B was shown by com- 
plementation tests. The strain was crossed to three 
s p o l l  mapping strains (K381-9D, K393-35C, K396- 
22B) with markers representing all 16 chromosomes. 
One hundred cycloheximide-resistant spore clones 
and a similar number of canavanine-resistant spore 
clones were examined. The  only marker that failed to 
appear among the leu3 spore clones was asp5, a 
marker located on chromosome XZZ. Little or no 
meiotic recombination took place as indicated by the 

&; Fragment 
S" B, from 

pGB7 
X X 

PERTINENT 
PHENOTYPE 

y , p  L$& Leu'His- 

Ns Sn Hp Hp S Ns 

-35kb- 

Gene Replacement 

Leut His+-- 
I F  

Ns B S Ns 

1 
Ns Sn B 
-3lkb - 

c----.l 
I kb 

FIGURE 3.-Disruption of wild type LEU3 gene by replacement. 
Plasmid pGB7, generated by deleting the 0.7-kb HpaI fragment 
from pTSC36 and replacing it with a 1.8-kb BamHI fragment from 
YIpl that carries the HIS3 gene (see text), was digested with SnaBI 
and SnlI. Among the fragments thus generated was one, 3.8 kb in 
length, that contained the HIS3 gene flanked by sequences of the 
LEU3 region of 1.3 and 0.7 kb, respectively. The digestion mixture 
obtained after cleaving pGB7 was used to transform strain XKl22- 
6B (his3-A1 ura3-52). selecting for transformants that were His+. 
Positive isolates were screened for the Leu* phenotype. The frag- 
ment at the bottom represents the leu3-A1 locus in strains SK1002, 
SK1003 and SK1007. Restriction sites: B, BamHI; Hp, HpaI; Ns, 
NsiI; S, SalI; Sn, SnaBI. Solid bars: LEU3 region; stippled bars: 
HIS3 region. 

1 2 3 4 5  

3.5 
'3.1 

FIGURE 4.-Southern transfer analysis. DNA was digested with 
restriction endonuclease Nsil and probed with the nick-translated 
HpaI-SnaBI fragment isolated from plasmid pTSC36 (Figure 1). 
Lane 1, genomic DNA from strain S288C; lanes 2-4, genomic DNA 
from strains SK1002, SK1003, and SK1007, respectively; lane 5, 
pGB4 plasmid DNA. The hybridization/washing temperature was 
69°C. Hybridization was performed in 2 X SSC solution. A Hind111 
digest of X DNA and a Hue111 digest of I$X 174 DNA sewed as size 
standards. See MATERIALS AND METHODS and text for additional 
details. 

absence of any spore exhibiting an ude2 pet17 geno- 
type (both alleles map on chromosome XV, but ade2 
was from strain XK32-5B and pet1 7 from strain K38 1- 
9D). Also, pet8 and met4 cosegregated in 17 of 18 
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TABLE 3 

Tetrad analysis of crosses involving strains with a disrupted LEU3 gene 

Segration of 

His+/His- Leu+/Leu* 
No. of tetrads 

Cross' dissected 0*:4* 2*:2* 1+:3* 4*:0- 2+:2- 3+: 1- 

(1)' SK1002 

(2) ' SK1003 

(3) 'SKI002 

(4)' SK1003 

h 3 - A I  ::HIS3 his3-A1 

la3-Al ::HIS3 his3dl 

leu3-Al ::HIS3 his3-AI 

le~3-Al ::HIS3 his3-Al 

X XKll7-1A 23 0 23 0 0 23 0 

X XKl17-1A 23 0 23 0 0 23 0 

X 6668-6C 11 11 0 0 1 0 10 

X 6668-6C 12 12 0 0 2 2 8 

his3-A 1 

his3-AI 

leu3 

leu3 

a The genotype given lists the pertinent markers only. 
* In these crosses, all Leu* spores were His+ and all Leu+ spores were His-. 
The His+/His- segregation pattern seen in these crosses confirms the presence of unlinked HIS3 and his3-A loci in one partner of the 

crosses (SK 1002 and SKI 003). 

TABLE 4 

Tetrad analysis of a cross between leu3-781 and a strain 
carrying two chromosome XII markers (ura4 and mp5) 

LEUB- -2.9 kb 

- 1.6 kb 
P 

i.. 
. 

16% " 

FIGURE 5.-Northern blot hybridiiation of RNA isolated from 
wild type (S288C) and from a strain harboring multicopy LEU3- 
carrying plasmids (XK41-1C/pGB4). The 0.7-kb HpaI fragment of 
the LEU3 region (see Figure 1) was used to probe for LEU3 RNA. 
As a control, the 0.950-kb HindIIIStuI fragment of the CDHI 
coding region was included in each experiment. This probe was 
excised from plasmid pYC3 (a gift from S.  MOVE and H. ZALKIN of 
this department). I t  is known to hybridize to a single RNA species 
of about 1.6 kilonucleotides that corresponds to the CDHI mRNA 
(MOYE et al. 1985). Lane I, 10 pg of poly(A)+ RNA from S288C 
(wild type); lane 2, 16 pg of total RNA from S288C; lane 3, 20 pg 
of total RNA from XK41-lC/pCB4, a strain carrying a LEU3 
containing multicopy plasmid. A denatured,HindIII digest of X 
DNA served as size stdndard. Electrophoresis, blotting, and hybrid- 
ization were performed as described in MATERIALS AND METHODS. 
The blots were exposed to Kodak X-Omat AR film at -70" for 24 
hr (lane 1) ro 40 hr (lanes 2 and 3), using an intensifying screen. 

spores examined. These data suggested a chromo- 
some XZZ location for LEU3. We next examined the 
linkage of leu3 to other markers on chromosome XII. 
For this purpose, a leu3 ura3 strain was crossed to an 
asp5 ura4 trpl strain and 51 tetrads were examined 

Gene 
pa'r PD NPD T Comments 

leu3-ura4 I8 2 31 Loosely linked (44 

leu3-asp5 9 7 35 Not linked 
leu3-trp I 7 7 37 leu3 is not centromere- 

asp5-trpl 11 16 24 asp5 is centromere- 

asb5-ura4 9 8 34 Not linked 

cM)" 

linked 

linked 

The data were obtained from a cross between XK95-28 (MATa 
asp5 ura4 trpl) and XK25-3A (MATa leu3-781 ura3-52). Fifty-one 
tetrads were dissected. The genotype of uracil auxotrophs was 
determined by complementation with ura3 and ura4 tester strains. 

Calculated according to MA and MORTIMER (1983). 

for meiotic segregation (Table 4). The results show 
that leu3 was not linked to asp5 or to the centromere, 
but was linked to ura4 by about 44 centiMorgans. 
The  data of Table 4 confirm the centromere linkage 
of asp5 and the lack of linkage between asp5 and u r d .  

DISCUSSION 

The  approximate map position of four LEU genes 
of S. cermisiae is now known, and all are located on 
different chromosomes: LEUl on the left arm of chro- 
mosome VZZ (MORTIMER and SCHILD 1980), LEU2 on 
the left arm of chromosome ZZZ (MORTIMER and 
SCHILD 1980), LEU3 on the right arm of chromosome 
XZZ (this paper), and LEU4 on the left arm of chro- 
mosome XZV (CHANC, GATZEK and KOHLHAW 1985). 
This means that LEU3, in order to control its main 
targets LEUl and LEU2, must act in trans. Judging by 
the results of the Northern hybridization analysis and 
preliminary DNA sequencing data (A. HINKKANEN, 
K. ZHOU and G. KOHLHAW, unpublished results), the 
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LEU? gene can be transcribed into message and trans- 
lated into a protein with a molecular mass of 90-100 
kilodaltons (kD), which could mediate trans effects. 
Where and how the LEU? product acts is not clear at 
this point. One possibility would be interaction at the 
LEU-specific upstream activating sites (UASI.). These 
are relatively short [<20 base pairs (bp)], G + C-rich, 
palindromic sequences that have been identified in 
the 5 ’ noncoding regions of LEU2 (MARTINEZ-ARIAS, 
YOST and CASADABAN 1984), LEU1 (Hsu and SCHIM- 
MEL 1984), and most recently also LEU4 (BELTZER et 
al. 1986). Common to all is the sequence: 5’- 

C G G 2 A C C G G E -3‘. Deletion of 6 bp 
from within this sequence in the 5’-noncoding region 
of LEU2 leads to very low, constitutive expression of 
LEU2 (MARTINEZ-ARIAS, YOST and CASADABAN 
1984). Finding potential UASL sequences upstream 
from LEU4 came as a surprise, in view of the strong 
expression of LEU4 in leu? mutants (BAICHWAL et al. 
1983) and the failure of the a-IPM synthase level to 
drop in response to the presence of excess leucine in 
the growth medium. In fact, the synthase level in- 
creases two- to threefold when the medium contains 2 
mM leucine. Under the same conditions, the levels of 
IPM isomerase and 0-IPM dehydrogenase drop five- 
to tenfold. For an explanation of this divergent be- 
havior, two earlier observations must be remembered: 
(1) The expression of LEU4, in contrast to that of 
LEUl and LEU2, is subject to the “general control” of 
amino acid biosynthesis (Hsu, KOHLHAW and NIED- 
ERBERGER 1982; BELTZER et al. 1986). (2) The pres- 
ence of 2 mM leucine in the growth medium elicits a 
general control induction signal (NIEDERBERGER, 
MIOZZARI and HUTTER 198 1). A specific leucine effect 
on LEU4 would thus be obscured by the general 
control. Working with LEU4-lacZ fusions, we have 
recently been able to demonstrate that a specific leu- 
cine effect on LEU4 does become visible when the 
general control signal is eliminated (J. BELTZER and 
G. B. KOHLHAW, unpublished results). 

An indirect function for LEU? cannot be ruled out, 
but there is at present no evidence for a regulatory 
cascade or even for another regulatory gene. The fact 
chat strains carrying a disrupted LEU? allele are una- 
ble to derepress above basal level and that Zeu? point 
mutations are recessive in diploids is consistent with a 
positive regulatory function of the LEU3 product. 

It is not known whether the action of LEU? is 
limited to the leucine biosynthetic pathway or whether 
other pathways are also affected, as is the case with 
the leu-? system of N. crassa (see introduction). The 
growth rate of yeast strains containing the leu?-AI 
mutation was practically the same when the cells were 
supplied with leucine alone (2 mM) or with all 20 
amino acids. This does not rule out pleiotropic affects, 
however; N. crassa leu-? mutants grow at a normal 

rate when given high concentrations of leucine only 
(GROSS 1965). 

YEp24 is a multicopy plasmid, owing to the pres- 
ence of a large fragment of the yeast 2-pm vector, 
Although we have not determined the COPY number, 
it is reasonable to assume that the LEU? containing, 
YEp24-derived plasmids are present in no fewer than 
about ten copies per cell (PEARSON, FRIED and WAR- 
NER 1982). The fact that strain XK41-1C/pGB4 pro- 
duces much more LEU?-specific message than a wild- 
type strain is consistent with this notion. The increased 
copy number of LEU? is apparently without conse- 
quence for the levels of IPM isomerase and P-IPM 
dehydrogenase, which are practically identical in 
transformants and in wild-type cells. This lack of a 
dosage effect is different from what was observed in 
the case of the yeast PPRl system where the introduc- 
tion of the regulatory gene on a multicopy plasmid 
led to a 1.5-2-fold increase in the activity of two 
regulated gene products (LILJELUND et al. 1984). 
However, it is consistent with previous observations 
showing that one chromosomal copy of LEU? was 
capable of handling a more than 30-fold increase in 
the level of P-IPM dehydrogenase caused by the pres- 
ence of multiple copies of a LEU2-containing vector 
(Hsu and KOHLHAW, 1982). This suggests that, at 
least with respect to LEU2 expression, LEU? copy 
number is not a limiting factor. 

We wish to thank TIM OURY for performing the Northern 
hybridization analysis. This work was supported by research grant 
GM15102 from the National Institutes of Health and by Postdoc- 
toral Training grant AM07342 (T.S.C.). This is Journal Paper No. 
10,765 of the Agricultural Experiment Station, Purdue University. 

Note  added in proof: A sequence that closely resembles the con- 
sensus U A S , ~  sequence mentioned in the DISCUSSION is present also 
in the 5’-noncoding regions of lLV2 (S. C. FALCO, K .  S. DUMAS and 
K.  J. LIVAK, 1985 Nucleic Acids Res. 13: 401 1-4027) and ILV5 
U. LITSKE-PETERSEN, personal communication). 
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